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OHV Asset Management Chooses SS&C to Enhance
Client Communications and Reporting
3/5/2018
Dutch asset manager launches new client communication and reporting portal using SS&C's Vision FI
WINDSOR, Conn., March 5, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- SS&C Technologies Holdings, Inc. (Nasdaq: SSNC), a global
provider of financial services software and software-enabled services, today announced OHV Asset Management
(OHV) has selected SS&C's Vision FI platform to provide a highly interactive client communications portal for their
private wealth clients and intermediaries.

OHV's implementation of Vision FI provides their clients with a comprehensive and intuitive self-service portal while
also fully enabling account managers to fulfill ad hoc client requests. Vision FI offers simple drag-and-drop design
functionality and robust workflows enabling firms to completely customize the end-client experience in both print
and online reporting. This enables OHV account managers to rapidly fulfill custom client requests across both
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mediums.
"OHV ultimately selected SS&C because Vision FI's multi-user web capabilities are ideal for our firm to get one
overview across all our clients," said Richard Abma, partner at OHV Asset Management. "In today's highly
competitive market, personalized client communications is imperative. Vision FI makes it easier to deliver timely
and relevant communications through the online client portal, differentiating us from the competition."
"SS&C's Vision FI enables firms like OHV to deliver a modern client communications platform for their clients and
internal staff," said Christy Bremner, Senior Vice President, Institutional and Investment Management, SS&C. "Our
end-to-end, scalable solution will help OHV improve engagement with clients, decrease the time it takes create and
publish reports, and provide more customizable investment information."

About SS&C Technologies
SS&C is a global provider of investment and financial software-enabled services and software for the global
financial services industry. Founded in 1986, SS&C is headquartered in Windsor, Connecticut and has offices around
the world. Some 11,000 financial services organizations, from the world's largest institutions to local firms, manage
and account for their investments using SS&C's products and services.
Additional information about
SS&C (Nasdaq:SSNC) is available at www.ssctech.com.
Follow SS&C on Twitter, Linkedin and Facebook.
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